Why Choose Acer Chromebook Enterprise Devices?
Work Anywhere: Simply, Securely, and Productively

As workers across the globe now find themselves adopting hybrid work environments, secure and reliable technology becomes ever more critical. Acer Chromebook Enterprise solutions offer a fast and seamless experience that lets employees pick up an Acer Chromebook and get back to work in the time it takes to enter a password. Whether you need a clamshell, convertible, or even a touchscreen option, Acer has a solution that fits your business and budget!

“...one of the best Chromebooks out there right now...”
– TechRadar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>More choices</th>
<th>Zero-Touch Enrollment + Parallels</th>
<th>Secure by design</th>
<th>Reliable and durable</th>
<th>U.S. Based Premier Support**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>As a dedicated and innovative leader in the Chromebook space, Acer knows Chromebooks. Acer’s breadth of Chromebook Enterprise devices have been specifically engineered to meet the needs of businesses large and small. Built for the cloud and equipped with the latest and greatest Intel, AMD, and LTE Qualcomm processors, Acer Chromebooks empower workers with enterprise-grade features for productivity, portability, and power.</td>
<td>Adopting Chrome OS has never been easier. With Zero-Touch enrollment*, Chrome OS Enterprise devices can be automatically enrolled into enterprise administration and drop shipped straight to your end user’s doorstep. Once delivered, Parallels Desktop for Chromebook Enterprise provides quick access to legacy, proprietary and full-featured Windows applications locally on the device, helping businesses easily transition to cloud-first devices.</td>
<td>Acer Chromebook Enterprise devices provide a smaller attack surface and enhanced multi-layer security including the addition of a fingerprint sensor*. Acer + Chrome Enterprise Upgrade delivers &quot;cloud-native&quot; security, strengthened endpoint security and simplified endpoint management. If a device is lost or stolen, IT can easily disable the device to prevent data loss and unauthorized access.</td>
<td>On par with industry benchmarks, Acer Chrome OS devices are made to last with a stylish yet durable design. Feel at ease knowing Acer Chromebook devices are subjected to tough reliability testing and meet military grade durability standards.</td>
<td>Look no further than Acer’s award-winning US-based Premier Support team, for exceptional service and support. With an average 15 second response time and no &quot;scripts&quot;, you get immediate attention to your needs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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*Specifications and availability may vary depending on model.
**Contact your Acer representative for details and eligibility.
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